LifeCycle DEA Wastestream Survey Form Instructions

Heritage is required by USEPA and DEA to receive the following form PRIOR to sending the Heritage Pharmaceutical Disposal DEA kit. A copy of this paperwork was also included in your web receipt as a hotlink.

- **LifeCycle DEA Wastestream Survey Form**

  Please fill out the following boxes completely (or as indicated):

  - BOX 1
  - BOX 15: only sections C, D, K, L and N.
  - Sign in BOX 20
  - Please return to Heritage via lifecycle@heritage-enviro.com or fax at (519) 489-2887.
  - This form will establish an approved wastestream profile which may be used on all subsequent orders.

After receipt of the signed LifeCycle DEA Wastestream Survey Form, Heritage will ship the complete Heritage Pharmaceutical DEA Disposal kit, which includes:

- Disposal container and box
- Detailed instructions
- **LifeCycle Controlled Substances for Destruction Inventory Form**

Once the container is full, complete the LifeCycle Controlled Substances for Destruction Inventory Form and return the completed form via email to lifecycle@heritage-enviro.com or by fax to (519) 489-2887, for review and approval by Heritage Thermal Services HTS.

Once the complete LifeCycle Controlled Substance for Destruction Inventory Form has been approved, HTS will send the pre-paid UPS Return Shipping Label and DEA 222 Form (if applicable) via UPS. If, no DEA 222 Form is required based on the renewed controlled substances inventory form a pre-paid UPS Return Shipping Label will be sent via email to the address indicated on the inventory.

Upon Approval you will receive the final documents one of two ways:

  A) UPS Packet with the UPS Return Shipping Label and DEA 222 (if needed)  
  B) Email with the UPS Return Shipping Label

Please secure the lid onto the container, place inside the box and prepare for shipment, attach the UPS Return Shipping Label (and DEA 222 Form if applicable) and return to HTS via UPS as indicated on the label. If you have any questions please email LifeCycle@heritage-enviro.com or 1.888.347.7671